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DROWN
'

IN SOUTH
SAX DIEGO, May 1..Nine mem¬

bers of the crew and two passengers
of the steamship "ictorJa. were drown¬
ed early :oday when the Victoria sank
off the Coronado Islands, according to
a wireless dispatch to the immigra¬
tion bureau. The Victoria was en-
route to San Diego from Etisenada.

May Be Alaska Liner.
it is believed In Juneau that the Vic-

k« Steamship liner which runs on the
Nome route in the summer time. She
is a steel vessel 361 feet ong. <327
gross and 3.707 net tons register, and
was built in Scotland in 1S70. In her
ar!y days she was the crack Cururd

liner Pnrthia. She has been on the
Xom-- run since the early days of ihat
camp, and has made trips to the West¬
ward. calling at Juneau. Sh-- was
scheduled to sail from Seattle for
Xome June :M.

BIG SHIPS ARE IN GALE'S GRIP.

SAX FRANCISCO, Maj 1. Some¬
where off the California coast, with
her aerial? supposedly smashed by the
terrific storm which for the past six¬
ty hours has Sashed the Pacific, the
liner Pensylvauia, of the Pacific Mail
company, oounu to san rancisco

ed shipping from San Diego to die
Northern ports since Thursday. Many
lives arc -ill in dang:;, it Is feared.
The storm today continued with ur.
abated fury and is said to be one of
the worst in coastal maritime history.

Off Point Arena. 100 miles north of
the Golden Gate, the big >1ill liner
Northern Pacific has been compelled
to heave to and a wireless call was re*'
cefved here from her commander, ask¬
ing for a tug. One of the liner's pro¬
pellers hat. been carried away and iu-r
rudder is smashed* The towboat De¬
fiance which put to sea to the North-

back and a late report said the liner
was limping toward The Heads under
her own stea'n The vessel has a full
list'of passengers from Flare!. Oregon.
The steam schooner Del Norte, with

passengers and lumber from Crescent
City was struck by the gale near Point
Arena last night and here entire deck-
load of ceiling lumber carries! away.

^>- -t..

BUCKET SHOPS ARE
MAKING GREAT PROFITS

NEW" YORK. May 1..Profits from
bucket shops in the United States this
year will be 510,000.000 at the present:
rate of progress, according to a report
made b a special committee of the
New York stoek exchange.

STRIKE MURDER CASE
TO GO TO THE JURY

TRINIDAD. Co!.. May 1..The case
of John R. Lawson. the Colorado dis¬
trict board member of the United
Mine Worker.- of America, charged
with murder in connection with the
coal miners strike, will go to the jury
this afternoon The arguments of
counsel were continued when court
convened this afternoon.

COULDN'T SLEEP:
SEATTLEITE SUICIDES

the Atlas Lumber Company and a
member of the jewelry firm of Gra¬
ham & Victor, leaped to his death this;
morning from the Twentieth Avenue
bridge in Ravenna. Graham had been
troubled with insomnia for the past
ten years, and for the last two weeks
he complained to friend", that ho had
not beon able to sleep for an instant.
Patrolman Wilson, detailed to in¬

vestigate the death, reported it as
a case of undoubted suicide. The
dead man left no letters or any other

reason for his act other than his in¬
somnia.

QUAKE INDICATED.

WASHINGTON*. May 1. Seismo¬
graph observations in the government
weather bureau today led to the be¬
lief being expressed that Chile was

today the scene of an earthquake. No
news of any -hock has boon received
from South America.

THE STOCKS.

* WEATHER TODAY ?
* Maximum--."!*. ?
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SYRACUSE TRIAL
NOW RESEMBLES
CONVENTION

SYRACUSE, May 1..The strateg;
boards are in session today consider
ing new methods of attack and dc

volt. Coi. Theodore Ucosevt«c and hi:
counsel arc planning new schemes o
defense against the attacks of Williau
Barnes, jr.. that will meet the law o
the case as laid down by Justice An
drews. The defense will innugurati
the new defenses with the beginninj
of the third week of the trial whicl

Barnes Remains at Syracuse.
In spite of the fact that Justice An

drews yesterday adjourned court un

til Monday morning, Barnes remainct
here, and is in consultation with hi:
attorney. Many state loaders of al
factions have gathered here from New
York city, Albany and elsewhere ir
the State.

Politicians Helping.
Col. Roosevelt invited political

friends to the consultations over the
new assaults against the Republican

The trial has come to resemble a

political convention.

ROOSEVELT MAY BE
FOR ELIHU ROOT

..2*.

BOSTON". May 1.."Washington ad
vices say that Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt may support Senator Eli-
;»n Root for the Presidency.

WICKEESHAM IS
A REPUBLICAN

FAIRBANKS, May 1.. Delegates
James Wickersham announced hore to¬
day that ho is a Republican.

DR. HALL ACQUITTED.
FAIRBANKS. Ma\ l.-Dr. AI. F.

Hall was acquitted of the charge of
attempted rape on Miss Hilma Johau-
sou.
Dr Hall has nor been sentenced

upon a conviction of assault on Sol-
ma fjippi. aged nine years.

AIRBRAKE SHAKES
PRESIDENT'S TRAIN

NEW YORK. May 1. . While the

Wilson was traveling from Washing¬
ton to Williamstown. Mass.. to be
present at the christening of hts
grandson, Francis Sayre. Jr.. was pass¬
ing through West Philadelphia an air¬
brake on the locomotive jammed and
the train came to a sudden stop. Sev¬
eral pains of glass were broken. Every¬
one Ir. the train was severely shaken,
but no serious damage resulted.
Tho President was uninjured, and

took the matter quietly, and apparent¬
ly, quickly grasped the nature of the
accidont.
The President spent several hours

at Columbia. Pa., this morning.
Miss Margaret Wilson joined the

President here. She has been spend¬
ing several du; in New York.

CHICAGO LABOR
SITUATION BAD

ushered in with Chicago facing the
most serious labor situation in the
building Industry that has presented
itself within 15 years. Tho cause of
the Increased seriousness of the sit-
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bridge and structural steel and Iron
workers to the list of union men now

out on a strike or a lockout. Those
now number 32.200 men.

General Situation FavSrablc.
The customary May Day agree¬

ments have been signed today by em¬

ployers with their employees in many
lines of industry outside of the build¬
ing trades. Many houses heretofore
conducted as open shops have volun¬
tarily become unionized.
Union labor leaders generally be¬

lieve that the sitaution shows im¬
provement and that the indications

FEARING DISGRACE.
MINISTER SUICIDES

I.OS ANGELES, May 1..The Rev.
J. H. Jenke. aged 75 years, of Oakland,
is dead here today with the myteatery
that shrouds the reason that prompt¬

ed. The aged minister died shortly
before midnight. He had swallowed
poison in a drugstore last Thursday,
Just after he had telephoned his ut-

intimating that an attempt to black¬
mail him had been made.
The police believe blackmailers im¬

personated police officers and scared

AUSTRALIANS GIVE
TO AID BELGIANS

LONDON'. May 1. -The Australian

000 to the -Belgian relief fund.

)
JAPS

TOKYO, May 1..Tho big J. J. Hill
t liner Minnesota was fioatod this uforu-
i ing by the Japanese salvage company
f that was given tho contract to remove

the ship l'ro mthe rocks off Iwajlma
at the entrance to tho Inland sea of

The Minnosota struck tho rocks off
the Japanese coast April 11. Two
weeks later a contract was let by tho
Groat Northern Steamship company,
with the approval of the underwriters,
to a Japanese compauy to float the

i big ship with tho provision that if

there would be no cost, otherwise the
1 salvage company was to rocelvo $100,-

The .Minnesota is the largest freight
and passenger ship plying on the Pa¬
cific Ocean. She is 6110 feet In length
and has a carrying capacity of 26,000
tons. She operates between Seattle
and the Orient.

BIG WAR ORDERS
FOR PITTSBURGH

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. May 1..The
European war has brought to Pitts¬
burgh and vicinity contracts for war

Implements amounting to $100,000,000.
The Westinghouse Airbrake and tho
Westinghouse Electric companies have
contracts valued at $20,000,000 from
Westinghouse Machine company i<;
M,» MHna far war munitions, and the
forging dally 3,500 shells for shrap-

Pittsburgh, It Is said, has received
orders from the Allies for steel, ex-

T. M. Latimar. a Pittsburgh broker,
hns received a $35,000,000 war order.
The contract !s not all for munitions
of war but Is from "leather shoestrings
to tons of powerful explosives and

The Pittsburgh labor unions say
that the gradual improvements at tho
steel plants continue.

Enlarges Plant Three Times
NEW. YORK. May 1..For tho third

time since the commencement of the
war, the plant of the E. \V. Bliss com¬

pany, Brooklyn, projectile manufac¬
turers. is being enlarged to supply tho
enormous demands under foreign or¬

ders. The company is producing 30,-
000 shrapnel shells dally and three
shifts work night and day in the sev¬
eral buildings

$4,000,000 Order for Ohio
COLUMBUS. O., May 1..The Jeff¬

rey Manufacturing company, of Col¬
umbus. O.. has turned down an order
to manufacture 7,000 shrapnel shells
a day, a contract involving $4,000,000.

Another Factory on Full Time
BOSTON-May 1..Three Rico &

Hutchlns shoo factories at Marlboro,
Masa.. employing 3,000 .hands, were in
full operation today for the first time.
Large orders for shoes from tho Rus-
aiau government is responsible for In-
creased business in shoes.

NEW YORK, May 1..It Is estimat¬
ed that $100,000,000 is being exponded
in this country to meet the traffic
rlnmumlu rtovplonine nnil oxnected to

develop as a result of competition of
the Panama canal. $30,000,000 has
been spent for now steamers.

B. & O. Puts Men at Work
NEW YORK, May 1,.The Balti¬

more & Ohio railroad has ordered 3,-
000 car repair men who were laid off
in the latter part of 1914 to report
for work immediately.

Northwestern To Spend $3,000,000
CHICAGO, May 1..The Chicago &

Northwestern is asking for bids on

2,100 new cars, aggregating in value

KAUFF RULED OUT.
CINCINNATI. May 1..The National

Basoball Commission has refused to
reinstate Outfielder Benny KaufT, Sec¬
retary Hermann announced today, and
the sensational hitter may have to go
back to the Federal league.
Knuff tried to play with the Giants

Wednesday, but an injunction pre-
vented him. He would belong to the
Brooklyn team had not the commission
ruled him out of organized baseball.
Unst' year he batted over 400 percent
with the Hoofcds.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
IN CHINA FOR ALL

LONDON. May l.~Sir Edward Grey,
speaking in the House of Commons,

terest of all powers in China and the
principle of .yqual opportunities for

tlont is the policy of tho British gov-
ernment.

GERi
THE

| AMERICANS
WASHINGTON, May 1..A warning

was Issued today at the German em¬

bassy, that Americans* must travel to
and from Europe at their own risk.
The accompanying note Is expected

to develop Into one of the greatest
sensations of the war as its Import¬
ance Is believed to bo greater than
any other communication from the im¬
perial government's headquarters In
this country. Prince Hatzfeld, counsel¬
or of the embassy, explained to news¬

papermen that Ambassador Bernstorff
himself had prepared the note, which
will likely appear in the New York
papers tomorrow.

GERMAN PAPER CRITICISES
AMERICAN ATTITUDE

AMSTERDAM, May 1.. Hamburg
Nacr rlchtcn, coramontlng 011 the Ger¬
man memorandum to the United
States on tho sale of arms to the Al¬
lies. says: In expression it will bo
polite, but its meaning can only bo:
"Are you neutral or are you our ene¬

my.?"

GERMAN AMBASSADOR
HITS THE ADMINISTRATION

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. May 1..Tho
Providence Journal says editorially
that a full-page advertisement rec¬

ently published calling ou tho United
States to be neutral and to plnco an

embargo on tbo solo of ammunition
to the Allies was written for and 0.
K.'d by Ambassador Bernstroff and
paid for by money provldod by the
German government officials in this
country, through the agency of tho
Hamburg-American line.
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4 LIQUOR LICENSES 4
? AND THE LAW 4

? The Dispatch tna. mean well, 4
4 but it ha; a ntos: pernlcIODt 4

4 the heading "Judge Jennings' 4
4 order," appearing in this morn 4

? Ing's issue, it apparently labors 4
? under the impression that the 4
? Judge of the district court can 4
4 change the law of Congress in 4
? reference to liquor licenses. 4
? That law is as follows: : *

? "Sec. 2573, Compiled Laws 4
? of Alaska. That before anj 4
? license la granted, as provid- 4
4 cd in this act in relation to 4
? intoxicating liquor, it shall *
? be shown to the satisfaction 4
? of said court that a majority 4
? of the white male and female 4
4 citizens over the age of tweu- 4
4 ty-ono years, within two miles 4
4 of the place where intoxlcat- ?
4 ing liquor is to be manufac- 4
? turcd, bartered, sold, and ex- .>
4 changed, or bartered, sold 4
4 and exchanged, have, in good 4

4 good faith, consented to the ¦>
4 manufacture, barter, salo and 4
4 exchange or the barter, sale. 4
4 and exchange of the same: 4

4 and the burden shall be up-
4 on the applicant or applicants 4
4 to show to the satisfaction of 4

4 the white male and female 4
4 citizens of tweuty-one years 4
4 of age or more have consent- 4
4 ed thereto, and no license 4
4 shall be granted In the ab- 4

4 sence of such evidence." 4
»!.

? From this it is clour that u v

? license is not granted unless a *
? majority of the white male and .>
.> female residents living within ?

two milos of the place where .> j
v liqour is to be sold have in good ? j
* faith consented. Yet the DIs- ?
? patch "does not concur" in the *
? order of the Court because it *
? believes that "a majority of ?
* those who vote should prevail."' v

* and because it beiicvos that ?
* "Juneau ha3 a right to go wet *
* or dry, according to a vote of
?> the people within tlio corpor- .>
>!. ate limits, and not from a vote. *
* of peoplo who reside without
.> the boundaries."
b Even a cursory reading of the
b law as above cited is suillciont ?

+ Jennings could not do other-
.> wise than he did do, without
b himself violating the law. That .>
b. is a thing we do not beliovo ho ?
.b will do, even though the D1f-

{. or injustice of the law or what .>

-!. statute books, and the Alaslt;
b organic act provides that the
.> peoplo of Alaska cannot inter- * j
b fere with it. Therefore thoj

monts in tlie northern extremities of
the war fronts east and west, the
shelling of Dunkirk by German hatter
les that huve been -crowded forward
along the coast at the Russian Baltic
provinces take jjroccdehce in tho news

Dunkirk Attacked from Land.
The report of aviators proving that

tho attack on Dunkirk was from land
and not from the sea has caused a re¬
laxation of tho nervous strain that
prevailed in London yesterday. Mow-
over, the Gormans have advanced
along the channel coast farther than
was anticipated by the British.

Movement In East Important.
The Importance of the movement

against the Russian .Baltic provinces,

have been more or less loosely re¬
ferred to as those in the "Nicman rlv-
or region." is not being minimized Tho
relaxation of the German movements
in the north, and tho discovery that

I nmnlv cnffl.

clent to take care of the Ntcninn river
situation, had caused the Russian
general stuff to conccntrato its atten-
tion to the war against Austria and

!l\fr Gorman allies. Russia Is now mov-

Canadfuns to Send 150,000.
Although there bus been no an¬

nouncement mode of the number of
men Canada will send to swell the
ranks of the Allies engaged In the
war In France and Belgium, It is un¬

derstood, after conferences in London:
and the exchange of telegraphic cor¬

respondence that Canada stands read;,
to Increase her contribution to 150,-
000 and a sufficient inflow of recruit-;
to keep that many on the llring line
if Lord Kitchener shall need them. It
is said that Canadian authorities have

of men at the oarlloat possible nio-

Offenslve In West Collapses.
The German offensive movement

that started ten days ago in the vicln-j
ity of Ypres has completely collapsed.
The Allies have regained most of the
ground lost during the first few days
of the plunging assaults that were

made against tliolr lines, and are con¬

tinuing slowly to press their way-
forward and to force the Germans
back into Flanders.

In the Rhino provinces and the Mos¬
elle apd Meu80 river region, with
Verdun and the Vosges mountains as
centers, the Allios lutvu held thoirj
own against assaults, and, in some in¬
stances. gained ground.

Put Attacking Batteries Out.
British aviators have discovered the

attacking German batteries, which
from a distance variously estimated by
British observers to bo from 16 to 2S
miles hurled great shells at the French
port. The bombs dropped from the
aeroplanes did enough damage to put
the big guns out of action, and tho
shelling has not boon renewed. The
extreme range of the Gorman guns
used In the attack has presented a

problem to tho admiralty that Is be¬
lieved to be worrying It.

Dunkirk Quiet.
PARIS, May 1..Dunkirk has re-

tack that was made upon it yesterday.
There was no sign of panic during the
progress of the bombardment from
the giant German shells, according to!
the editor of a newspaper in that city
who has reached this city to ask the
government for protection for the city.

THOUSANDS FACE
STARVATION IN POLAND

.-j..

BERLIN, May 1. . Information re¬

ceived here is that literally thousands
face starvation in Poland Many sec¬
tions of the country have supplies
only sufficient for two weeks.

ACCIDENT IN LAUNCHING
OF FRENCH BATTLESHIP

sons were killed in an accident in con-

uectlbn with the launching of tho bat¬
tleship Languedoc today. The vessel

stranded on the bank of the river. It
struck and crushed a lighter on board
which the fataltlcr, ocucrred.
The Languedoc will probably be re¬

leased at high tide this evening. She
Is of the supcrdrcadnaught typo.

AMERICANS GEJ
ONE MORE SHIP

WASHINGTON. May 1..The Ham- j

to American registry and renamed,
tho Housatonic, the third vessel of;
this Unci to obtain American registry
Glnce the war began. The price paid!

BERLIN CLAIMS
VICTORIES IN
EAST AND WEST

BERLJN, May 1. . The military
headquarters gave out a report today
which claims that the Germans have
met with Important successes in the
East, and that in the West the Allies
have failed.
The report says:

i "Engagements near Siniawle in Rus¬
sian Poland have resulted advantage¬
ously for the Germans. The Russians
iled after setting fire to the town. The
Germans captured l,00u prisoners, ten
machine guns and a great' amount of
baggage and ammunition carts, and
ammunition.

"Russian attacks east of Plock on

the south bank of the Pilllca river at
Kalwarya near the East Prussian fron-
tier north of the Suwalkl have been
repulsed.

Enemy Loses at Ypres.
"All attacks on the enemy on the

cast bank of the Yoer canal und north
of Ypres have resulted in failure.
"The fortress of Dunkirk was shell¬

ed yesterday by German artillery.
Thrco aviators of the enemy that at¬
tacked batteries were compelled to
land."

GERMAN SUBMARINE
SINKS RUSSIAN SHIPS

LONDON. Maly 1..A German sub¬
marine sent the Russian steamship!
Svorono to the bottom, off the coast
of Ireland yesterday, the Admiralty]
bulletined today. The vessel was a

steel ship, twlnBcrow.

GERMANY DOES NOT
ADMIT RESPONSIBILITY

WASHINGTON, .May 1..The State
Department emphatically denies that1
the German foreign office In response
to Inquiries from Ambassador Glrnrd
had assumed full responsibility for
the note presented by Ambassador von

Bernstorff complulnlng of the atti¬
tude of the United States government
regarding the shipment of arms.

CHANGES AGAINST
VANCOUVER GERMANS
VANCOUVER, B. C., .May 1. The

police last night raided the house oc¬

cupied by Baron Luttowitz and Dr.
Otto Grunett, prominent Germans who
were arrested yesterday, and discov¬
ered letters, and papers, according to
rumors, which may involve them In
serious ohafges and lead to the nr-

rest of other Germans, of almost or

quite equal prominence, on charges
that would lead to important conse¬

quences, and cause all Germans in
Vancouver to be sent to detention
camps until after the war shnll have
onded.

Opinions Differ As To Fire Causes.
VANCOUVER. B. C.. May 1..Re¬

garding the causes of the fires which
destroyed one of Vancouver's costly
bridges Thursday and which damaged
another, there is a wide diversity of
opinion. Chlcf-of-Poiice McLennan
thinks it a mere coincidence that the
two bridges caught on fire the same

day, and scouts the theory of -Incen¬
diarism. He admits that it was a pe¬
culiar coincidence that fires should
start about the same hour in two pub¬
lic works of similar character, but
says there is no ovidence of foul piay.

Chief of the Fire Department
Thompson, on tho other hand, thinks
both fires due to incendiarism, though
he admits that there Is nothing to
show whether tho ffres were due to
mi alien encmv or a crazy man.

It was stated that the arrest of
prominent Germans yesterday, Includ¬
ing Baron LuttowJtx, who claims to bo
a friend of the Kaiser, was not tho re¬

sult of suspicion that thoy had any¬
thing to do with the brldgo fires, but
because they had been making too
much noise at a home celebration
Sunday evenlug when the remainder
of the city was In mourning tho re¬

ceipts of the long lists of casualties
among Vancouver men In tho fighting
of the Thursday, Friday and Saturday |'
previous in Belgium. ^ :

The arrested Germans will probably
be sent to the detention camp at Na-
naimo.

ATTACK ON AMERICAN
SHIP IS CONFIRMED!!

-i*
WASHINGTON, May 1..Amoricnn

Minister Henry Van Dyke, at The

Hague, has reported to tho State Do-;
partment that the American steam-
hip Gushing, from Philadelphia for
Rotterdam, was damaged by bombs (

dropped from n Gernmn nircraft In ]

the North sea. He says that no lives
were lost. i

SPAIN SUSPENDS i

TARIFF ON COAL
.*!*¦

MADRID. May l.~-Spain has sin-

pended until further notice the im-
polr; duty and the transportation tax
on coal, vlilch in ease of American
coal amounts to $1.06 a ton.

{TURKS ARE
i LOSING AT

GALLIPOLI
ATHENS. May 1. . Reports from

Galllpoli bring word that literally
thousands of Turkish troops are being
killed and wounded as the Dritlsb
landing forces on the Galllpoli penin¬
sula are steadily pressing forward to¬
ward the-Bullair lino of fortifications
which must be passed before the gates
of Constantinople can be forcod.
The reports from the Allies' lines

arc of steady gains, and continued ad¬
vance.

Constantinople Claims Victories.
News coming from Constantinople

differs from that coming from Galll¬
poli. The Turks claim that they have
inflicted heavy damage upon the in¬
vaders, and seriously impaired the
fighting capacity, of the fleet of bat¬
tleships, cruisers, torpedo boats, de¬
stroyers, etc., that arc cooperating
with the land forces in the fight for
the'Dardanelles and Constantinople.

It is claimed that In addition to ser¬

iously Injuring the French cruiser
Jeanne d'Arc, which retired from ac-

tion in flames, they have damaged the
British battleships Triumph, Majestic
and Vengeance, and sunk a destroyer
and another smaller vessel.

ITALY MAY START
WAR ANY TIME

ROME, May 1..Decisive action by
Italy may now be expocted at any
mnmnnt All Ttnllan Btfiimfirn oncae-

od In the transatlantic traffic have
been notified not to sail for America
until special permission Is granted
by the ministry of marine. They will
be used as troop transports If Italy
enters the war.

Minister of War Zuppclli was sum¬

moned to the palace last night and
conferred with King Victor Emanuel
soveral hours. On leaving lie hasten-
cd to the ministry of war and remain¬
ed there most of the night. A special
Cabinet meeting has been called for
this afternoon.
Americans returning from Italy have

been inconvenienced because steam¬
ers on which they had engaged pas¬
sage have been taken over by the
Italian government.

ITALIANS CLOSE PORT
..

LONDON, May 1..The Italian gov¬
ernment has closed the port of Brln-
disl.

WOMEN TO DEMAND
THATJWAE. STOP

THE HAGUE. May 1..The Interna¬
tional Congress of Women concluded
Its sessions here today. At the Una!
meeting there was adopted a proposal
to send delegations representing the
Congress to the President of the
United States nnd the heads of all
the European powers for the purpose
of demanding the immediate cessation
of the war.

CHINA REFUSES
JAPANESE DEMANDS

.T.
PEKING, May 1..The government

today indefinitely refused some of the
most important demands of the Jap¬
anese government.
On learning of the decision, the Jap¬

anese minister, Ekl Hloki, said to the
Chinese foreign minister:

"I am sorry. I believe that my gov¬
ernment will be disappointed."

GERMANY HAS FIVE
NEW SUBMARINES

AMSTERDAM. May 1..Five new

German submarines have been sont
to the naval base at Zcebruggo.

GERMAN SOCIALISTS WANT
DISARMAMENT TREATIES

COPENHAGEN. May 1..Vorwaerts
sf Berlin announced that at a con¬

ference of German and Austrian So¬
cialists in Vienna It was agreed that
tmong guarantees to bo secured nfter
the war must be international treaties
for limitation of armaments, with
view to disarmament

HUNGARIANS ADOPT NOVEL
PLAN TO AID WOUNDED

VENICE, May 1..Throughout Hun¬
gary today is being observed as "ab¬
stain from smoking day." Every
smoker is supposed to abstain from
he uso of pipe, cigars or cigarette to-
Jay and to present the savings that
result from the action to the Red"
Cross for the beneflt of the wounded
md invalid coldicrs.

GERMANS PREPARE TO
FLOOD RHINE VALLEY

LONDON. May 1..A dispatch from
Basle says that the Germans are con¬
structing a huge dam on the river
Rhine, so that when certain sluice
gates are closed wide stretches of sur¬

rounding country can be flooded.


